The Ultimate Tailgating Community -
You Haven’t Tailgated Until You’ve Railgated

OWN YOUR OWN RAIL CAR
FOR THE ULTIMATE RAILGATING EXPERIENCE

Offering college themed rail cars, create your own design, or select from the modern or more traditional designs available in Caboose or Parlor Cars. An Office Condominium

Facebook@railgating
LinkedIn@railgating
Twitter@railgating
Instagram@railgating

1738 Adams Street
Jacksonville, Florida  32202

www.adamsstreetstation.com

Linda Daniels, CCIM
Cell: 904-304-7222
Email: ldaniels@cresjax.com

Jonathan Hubert Shields, LLC
Jonathan Shields
Cell: 904-860-7253
Email: ldaniels@cresjax.com

Buzz Tyre, CCIM
Cell: 904-910-4201
Email: watyre@cresjax.com

Licensed Real Estate Broker
Caboose or Parlor Cars Available
Traditional Interior, Modern Interior, or Design Build
Cabs available: 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13, 12, 16, 17, 18, 21, 22, 23, & 24

Modern Interior—Recently Redesigned—Themed

Caboose 10  Parlor Car 5  Parlor Car 22  Gator Themed  Georgia Themed

Linda Daniels, CCIM
Cell: 904-304-7222
Email: ldaniels@cresjax.com

Buzz Tyre, CCIM
Cell: 904-910-4201
Email: watyre@cresjax.com

Jonathan Hubert Shields, LLC
Jonathan Shields
Cell: 904-860-7253
Email: jshields@cresjax.com

Licensed Real Estate Broker
The information contained herein has been obtained from sources believed reliable. No warranty, representation, expressed or implied is made as to its accuracy, and same is submitted subject to errors, omissions, change of price, rental or other conditions, withdrawal without notice, and to any special listing conditions, imposed by our principals. The value and suitability of this transaction to you depends on tax, market and other factors which you should determine with the assistance of your tax, financial and legal advisors.